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CENTURY STORE
;

LARD GDIlIOS

DID Pitt

fancy, lc; picnic, I2e; shoulders,
18c; dry, salted sides, unsmoked, 14c;

breakfast bacon, 1844c: bacon sides, 16tte;
backs, unsmoked, liV,c. do, smoked.
16Hc; butts, 12 Uc

ar,,r:Keto leaf, 10-l- b tins. 1414c; 6,
I4Tc; 60-l- b tins. 14s; steam rendered,
10s, 14c; 6s, Uo.Fish Rock cod. Sc.-- flounders, 7c; hall-P,u- k

8c; Xla cod, 6c: crabs, per dos.
Sid0' rar clams, lOo dox; red snappers
fS?L black cod. 89c; stripped bass,
i012c; salmon, 67c; soles, 8c; smelt
c; lobsters, 12c; shrimp, Puget Bound,

16c lb.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Potatoes 5Q70c; sweets, $1.6001.66

Onions Oregon. 0c$l.Tomatoes 4060o per box: turnips,
jack. 1.10 carrots, 1101.10 sack; beets.

1.25 per box; crab apples, Sc
Per . lb; Fall Butter bears. 85cg$l

Joining & Sons Receive Ten Carloads

of Furniture in One Week In Making Contracts
It la experience and memory which enables a man la any line of busi-
ness or profession to agree to do a certain thing for a stated amcfunt
In a stipulated time and not lose money on the oon tract. With 11 years
agreeing: to, Cure Diseases in certain time, Dr. Kessler has cured hun-
dreds of cases In the time he said, and below he gives the usual time
required to cure a few diseasesA Newspaperman's Inspection Reveals One

the Handsomest Displays of Furni-

ture in the Gty

.uc si cm natural power 01 maeriiance pnysicax ana roenuu
perfection is the one unceasing desire of the man who has lost his
greatest desires of life through the ravages of disease. He often Imag-
ines himself Incurable simply because he has been treated without bene,
flclal results. If this' haa been your experience, my afflicted fellow-ma- n.

(whether young or old, I ask you to honestly and freely consult old
Dr. Kessler'B treatment of diseases and weaknesses peculiar to the male.
Of the legions of men who have recently been treated y him, not a
single failure nor an unpleasant result has been reported. What he
has lone for others he can do for you. He is' reliable In all his dealings.
Has been (running the old St. Louis Dispensary for 25 years.

He Cures Varicocele In 10 Days. .

Under his treatment this Insidious disease rapidly disappears. Pain ceases
almost instantly. The pools of stagnant blood are driven from the dilated
veins and all soreness and swelling quickly subside; Every indication of Vari-
cocele soon vanishes, and In Its stead come the pride, the power and thepleasure of perfect health and restored vitality.

He Cures Stricture In 27 Days.
His cure dissolves the stricture Completely and removes every obstruction

from the .urinary passages, allays all inflammation, stops every unnatural
loss, reduces the prostate gland, cleanses and heals the bladder and kidneys.
Invigorates the organs and restores health and soundness to every part of the
body affected tjy the disease.

He Cures Rupture in 34 Days.
It will be to the Interest of every one who is ruptured to come andfcee

him before throwing any more money away on trusses. His method of treat-
ment will contract the dilated rupture-openin- g and restore It to the nor-
mal condition.' There is no operation which will produce the same satis-
factory result, nor does the 'treatment Interfere with your usual occupation.
Perfect protection rrem the very first day of treatment. It matters not how
long you may have been ruptured, his treatment will cure you, and cure you
permanently. He has many patients In New York and vicinity who can
certify as to the efficacy of this treatment, and after years of suffering from
this condition are more than glad to be able to tell others of the relief ob-
tained. ,

. He Cures Syphalfsr or Blood P6IsonJ Trii:107IJrar

' 'r " '

.

Sikh

named. First, we would say --to regain

HAVE YOUR HANDS READ

PROFESSOR STERLING
289 South Third Street

The Celebrated Palmist and Psychologist
haa returned.

'PHONE, NORTH 4241.

His special form of treatment for this disease is practically thi result
of his life work, and is indorsed bythe beat physicians In this and foreign
countries. It contains no dangerous drugs and forces out every particle of Im-
purity. Soon evesy sign and symptom disappear completely and forever.
The blood, the tissues, the flesh, the bones and the whole system are cleansed,
purified and restored to perfect health and the patient prepares anew for the
duties and pleasures of life.

Nervous Diseases Cured in 64 Days.
His cure for feeble men stops every loss of vigor and builds up the mus-

cular and nervous system, purifies and enriches the blood, cleanses and
heals the bladder and kidneys. Invigorates the liver, revives the spirits,
brightens the intellect, and. above and beyond all. restores wasted power.

Reflex Diseases Cured fn 72 Days.
Reflex Is on yon caught from other diseases. For Instance, vital weakness

sometimes comes from Varicocele or Stricture, innumerable blood and bone
diseases often result from contagious blood taints in the system, or physical
and mental decline frequently follows lmpotency. In treating diseases of
any kind, he always removes the origin be cures the case. Cured la from

.2A t0.;.daya. .. - - - .

Neuralgia, Rheumatism and old Sores, Ulcers or Cancer. Hydrocele, Vari-
cocele, Pimples, Blotches, Ecema,. Itch, Piles. Tape Worm removed In 4H
hours. When In our office, ask to see some Tape orm ftom 10 to S5 feet
long.

v Correspjfndence. ..........
i. One personal "visit is always preferred, but if you "cannot

"

call "at his
office, write to him stating your case fully. Hundreds treated at their homes.
Medicines are securely packed. No one can find out your trouble.

Hours 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. ; Sundays, 11 to 12. A. M.
' Address, enclosing 10. stamps,

J. HENRI KESSLER, M. D.,
Corner Stxond and Yamhill Streets, - - - Portland, Oregon

or

1115 MI
Smallness of the Crop Is

Cause of Rise

Salt Trust Said to Be Figuring on

a Decline Soon "

Business aws rather dull today on
Front street.

Poultry dealers are crying for farmers
to stop shipping chickens into this mar-
ket for a short time in order to clean
the present stock up. Receipts in that
line continue extra heavy with demand
the opposite. Jobbers say that there is
really no regular quotations.

RICE GOES HIGHER.
This morning jobbers were notified that

an advance had been made in the quota-
tions on rice. The rise will amount to
about one-eigh- th of a cent a pound, and
was caused by the smallness of this
yeag's crop. Other advances in that line
are liable to follow.

SALT MAT DECLINE.
From reliable authorities the informa

tion is gleaned that the salt trust will
soon make a decline on the price of
that product.

Receipts of fresh meats In the local
markets are fair, but the demand is
good, and everything brought in is soon
cleaned up. Prices are not altered.

The Eastern packed nreat market is
firm at current quotations. Lard is
steady, at yesterday's aJvances, and
nothing sensational is expected in that
line until about December 1. The scarcity
of smoked sides still continues with no
prospect of an early relief.

Information Just received from Chicago
states that the receipts on, pork products
in that city the past year has been yery
light. The figures of receipts for this
year and last year are as follows: Year
ending October 31, 1901, su,u.l(8 pounus;
year ending October 31, 1902. 47.799.460

pounds, a decrease of about 32,917,710

pounds during the year.
Today's revised Quotations follow:

GRAIN. FLOUR AND FEED.
Wheat Walla Walla. 670c; blue-ster- a,

76c; Valley. 69&70e.
Barley Feed. $17; rolled, $2324.
Oats No. 1 white, 11.101.15; gray,

I1.051.10. x !

Flour Eastern Oregon: yaienia, $3. B0
3.70; Diamond W, 13.75; straights, $3.10

3.20; graham, $2.90; Valley, $3.10 3.20.
Mlllstuffs Bran, $19.00 per ton; middl-

ings, $23.60; shorts, $19.60; chop, $184j'19.
Hay New Timothy, $11012; clover,

J7.6O0R.
' - lfOPS: WOOfr AND""iif 033. "

Hops 25H26c for choice.
Wool Nominal; Valley, 1525ftc; East-

ern Oregon, 1014o.
llbeepaklns Shearings. 1419V4c:

shart wool. 26035c; medium wool, 30 a
JOoi otag wool. 60e$l each.

Tallow Prime, per; pound. StyrVto; No. I
and grease, 2f2c.

Hides Dry hldeS. No. t 18 pounds and
up, 1615Hc per pound; dry kip. No. 1, I
to 16 pounds, 12c; dry calf. No. L under
5 pound, lbftc; ary sauea, duus ana stags.
one-tnt- ra jess man ury mm; Hueo niaes,
steer, sound, 60 pounds or over, 7H8Wc;
to m 60 rounds. 7S8c: under 60 rounds.
and cows, 7c; stags and bulla, sound, &

6Hc: ktp. sound, 15 to 80 pounds, Tc; veal.
scund. 10 io i pouna, io; can, sound,
under 10 pounds, 8c: green funsalted), ic
per pound less; cutis, ic per pound less;
hora hldM. salted, each. $1.2601.75: drv
esch, JUil 50; colts' hides, each. 36950c;
goat skins, common, eacn. iooibo;
gora. with wool on. each. 26c$l.

Mohair 27c.
BUTTPR. EGGS AND POULTRY.

Butter Creamery, 3032c; dairy, 20
ff'22ifec; store, l ic.

Kggs irregon, ziftazW, eastern
fresh, 26lS'27c; cold storage, 25Ht(i2CVtc.

(. heese fTill cream, twins, 144c; Young
America, 16c.

Poultry Chickens, mixed. $3.6004 per
doz; hens. $4i4.f0 per doz; broilers. $2
li.au; springs. -- .uiMria; uucku. 4P4.60
per doz; turkeys, live. lliffSc; do.
dressed. 14(3 16c per lb; geese, $6.006.60
per doz.

GROCERIES. NUTS. ETC.
Sugar, "sack basis,' cube, $4.76: Dowd

ered. $4.60; dry granulated, $4.60; extra
C, $4.00; golden C, $3.Su: barrels, 10c; half
barrels, 26c; boxes, 60c advance on
sack basis, less -- uc per c w t. (or cash,maple4ZVfelS!.per PMund. ., -

Honey 14c per frame.
Coffee Green Mocha. 212Sc: Java

fancy. 264j32c; Java, good. JO24c; Java.

l20c Costa Rica, good. 16a
IBo; CoSta Rica, ordinary, 1013120 pe
pound; Columbia roast, $11; Arbuckle'a.
$11.63 list; Lion, $11.13 list; Cordova.
$11 list

Teas Oolong, different grades, 2565e;
Gunpowder. 28, 32 to 35c; English Break-
fast, different grades. 12H to 65c; Spldar
Legs, uncolored Japan, 30 to 60c; green
Japan, very scarce, 30 to 0c.

Bait Bales, 2s, 3s, 4s. 6s, 10s, $2
table, dairy and Imported LlveroooL

60s. 62c; 100s, $1.02; 200s. $1.96; per bag
Bait Worcester salt, bulk, bbls., 320s.'

$5.00; Worcester. 140 2s, $5.60; Wor-
cester, 100 s. $5.50: Worster. 60 Ss.
$5.25; Worcester. . 30 16s, $5.00; Worcester
linen sacks. 60s. 86c.

Bait Coarse, half ground, 100s, per ton.
$19.60; 60s, per ton, $20; Liverpool lump
rock. $24 per ton; 60-l- roc'.:, $19.60: 100s
$19.00.

Grain bags Calcutta, $6.60 per 100.
Nuts Peanuts, 67c pep lb. for raw$9o for roasted; cocoanuts, 65900 per

doz; walnuts, new, to arrive, 13
tcWKc per lb; pine nuts, 10
12c; hickory nuts. 16c; chestnuts, East-
ern, 16tfj)ltic; Brazil nuts,. 16c; filberts, 16

lfic; fancy pecans, 14lSc; aimonds
14(3'15c.

Coal oil Cases, 21c per gallon; tanks
Water White, 15c net; tanks, Headlight,
17c net.

Rice Imperial Japan, No. 1. 5c; No. 2,
4 Tic; New Orleans, head. 774c. '

Salmon Columbia River, talla
$1.70; lb talis. $2.40; fancy lb flats.
$1,85; -- lb fancy fiats. $1.10; Alaska tails,
pink: 85c; red. $1.25; lb tails, $J.

Beans Small white. $4; large white,
$4.00; pink, $3.75; bayou, $4.00; Limas.
6'jlc.

Tobaccos-Plu- g cut, - smoking, 11-S-- os

packages: Seal of North Carolina, 70a
lb; Mastiff. 68c; Dixie Queen, 40c; Red
Hell. 39c; . Pedro. 60c; Golden Scepter,
$1.15; fine cut. Cameo, 40$ Capstan, $1.85.
Duko's Mixture. 40c; Bull Durham, 6o:
Old English Curve Cut, 72c; Maryland
Club. 71c; Mall Pouch, S80: Tale Mixture,

i.4i. ftug tooacco, Drummonds Nat-
ural Leaf, 68c; Piper Heldsieck, 66c;
Sometiung fiood. 4bc; Standard Navy,
44c: T. & B., 63c: Spear Head, 43e; Star,
43c. rine cut chewing: Golden Thread,
68c; Fet Mall. .70c. ,4'.

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
Fresh meafs Beef, prime, 67e;bulls, 44c; cows, 5H6Hc; pork. 70

"He lb; veal, Sc; mutton, 2HSc;
gross; dressed, 6V4&tc; lambs, 66Vc per
lb. " .

Hams, bacon, etc Portland pack
(Western) hams, 16c; picnic, 12c;
breakfast bacon, 1819c; light sides,
11c; backs. Uhie: dry salted sides. lOttc:
dried beef sets, 18c; Insldes and knuckles,
18c per pound.

Eastern packed barns. Under 18
lbs., l&Vic; over 18 lbs, 16c;

Scarcity Abroad Causes
High Quotatioi

Corn Crop is Good, Stocks Re
' cover From the Election Jar..

Furnished from Special Wires to Bolton
de Ruyter A Co.. 102 Third Street.

WHEAT MARKET.'
CHICAGO, Nov. 7. Wheat 71 7194 a
CHICAGO, Nov. T. The Record-Heral- d

says: "Cash lard Is selling higher than
when there was a powerful bull Interest
In control of the prdduct. Choice lard
sold early yesterday at $11.20. Scarcity
abroad Is the presept Influence and seem
to-- be proving more effective than bull
manipulation. It Is said two exporting
concerns have 55,000 tierces of lard Sold
for export through November, December
and January, and those who are figuring
on tne situation say the total export
sales for lard up to the end of January
must be around 150,000 tierces. That
could all be made with a generous run of
hogs, but would result In a very tryina
situation it tne receipts would not come
as expected. ,

"Armour yesterday reported 100,000
nusneis of No. 3 Red winter sold to East
ern millers. New York said 250,000 bush-
els of old spring wheat had been sold
Dyv unicago to New York millers. For
some reason the people here who did the
business were not ready to talk of It.
The wheat, corn and oats speculators
yesterday rather ewrected Patten to do
some covering, but he did the other
thing, sold more. There was a good deal

,pf wheat news at the bull e?t, but the
market did not hold.

"Cash corn is higher, but strange to
say December and November were lower.
In the corn pit there is an idea that Ar-
mour Is selling December and buying
May. There were about 40 cars of new
corn on sale hre yesterday, bringing
anywnere rrom zo cents ror a very bad,
to 50 rents for a good sample.

"The new corn contains few poor ker-
nels. The fault of the last crop, and
handlers expect when the grain is dried
out it will be a fine quality to handle.
There was the point yesterday over one
of the private wires that the November
Government report would advance the
estimated corn yield about 200,000 bush-
els ovet the October figures. Evidently

Yno one had faith enough to play It very

' . Stocks Improving.
NEW YORK, Nov. 5. The Chronicle

last night has the following: "Judging
tronX; the view expressed tonight by con-
servative operators, the pessimism grow-
ing out of the elections Is gradually giv-
ing place to a feeling of optimism. Be-
sides, the elections themselves, now that
the returns are all in, areregarded with
lass disfavor than at first. Qulte apart
from politics, however, there is more
disposition, than of late to weigh en-
couraging factors carefully, and argu-
ment is made that since bearish consid-
erations have been discounted by the re-
cent decline, and the general outlook Jus-
tifies the purchase1 of stocks, especially
the railway shares, on all recessions.
This feeling is particularly strong among
people who get their inspiration from
Western merchants and Western rail-
road men. A member of Armour & Co.
is quoted as saying that a hard frost
would be followedjya heavy move-
ment of corn, and fhat It would (Start to-
ward the end of this month or early in
December, and that exports of this ce-
real In 1903 will exceed 300,0uo bushels.
That the railroads will have more traffic
when the new corn begins to move than
they can handle is the opinion of the"
majority of observers in clte touch with
managers at larger systems. There is
no question that this outlook Is Influenc-
ing very substantial buying of stock
around current prices,' notably In Union
Pacific, 8. P., Mo. Pac, B. & O. and the
Fries."

No Cold Export.
NBW-YOR- Nov. . 7. The, Jsarnal of

Commerce says: 'The foreign exchange
market got no further toward the gold
export point yesterday, the local money
market ruled quiet and Such returns of
railroad earnings as were made public
were quite as favorable as those re-
cently submitted. The outlook for the
current week's bank statement, it Is true,
was' decidedly less favorable than early
in tho week. Since the gain by the banks
from wle Sub-treasu- ry of about $1,500,000
has been extinguished, and for the bank
statement week to date banks have made
small loss to that Institution. At the"
same time the banks are now carrying
so liberal a surplus reserve that but lit-
tle interest was manifested in the com-
ing exhibit."

New York Summary.
NEW YORK, Nov. 7. Americans in

London are rather above parity. Vice-Preside- nt

Bird, of St.' Paul, says all
freight rates are too low. .It Is reported
from Scranton that Delaware & Hudson
haa, been sold to the Pennsylvania aoA
New York Central for $80,000,000. A good
quarterly statement on Manhatton Is ex-
pected. Sugar trade authorities deny
that a cut in refined has any reference
to beet sugar competition. Forty roads
for the fourth week in October shownaverage gross increase of 7.40. The forth-
coming Union Paclfio report will make
a very good showing. Berlin Is buyina- -

back Canadian Pacific It
that the Hawley interests now hold a
majority of Clover Leaf Com. There la
a better borrowing demand for Amalga-
mated, Atchison, Sugar and Erles.

Cattle Are Slow.
CHICAGO, Nov7. Union Stock Yards:Hoes. Cattlo lihunChicago .4 23,000 4,000 13.000

Kansas City 12,000 6,000 3 000
Omaha 7,000 1.600 '800

Hogs opened steady at vestardau-'j- .

closing prlcea; 3.99g left over; receipts
one year ago, 31,000.

Cattle Slow.
Sheep Steady,

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 7. Wheat TWAm
ber. up; March. up.

Corn January-,- 4W7 fc- rot March.
1. Hup.
Liverpool spot cotton done moderate

business with prices unchanged. Mid-
dlings 4.52; sales 6,000; receipts. 0. Fu-
tures opened 4u4et at 1 to 2 decline end
et 12:30 easier at 1 point off to 1 point
up from openl

per box; cranberries--, Tlllarrtook and Coos"., o, &pe vjoo. 9 a Barrel; nucm- -
io; mushrooms, vc io;pomegrants, J1.60B2 box.Apples Fancy, 76c 1.25c; cooking, 60 0

Grapes Concord, 25c per 10-- 1
basket; California, $L261.40; Oregon, voc

Radishes iwi eab- -w, uregon, lOlMo lb; lettuoe, neaa,per dos, 12i16o; Oregon green corn. 16o
BV4e 10; eggplant, BUfoc id;

cucumbers, I0)60o dox; green peppers,
jjebrar.; squash. 11.60 rwt; pumpkins
JI.60 cwt; horseradish, e lu; celery, 76c
$1 dos; hot-hou- se lettuce. $1.762.00 per
box.

Green fruit Lemons. $3R3 50; oranges,
box. $4.60 6 00; bananas. $i,002.75.

Dried fmlta i . ... L" , ii 7irn t m6c; apricots, 6U7Uc; p. aches. 7V49c;Pws, 810c; prunes, Italian, 4ra4V4c;figs,
California blacks. bo: do. white, 66c;plums, pitted. 6S6c.

nifi
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Sec Shaw Withdraws
the Special Bond

JraoiUty Cramptd Condition Has
Been Relieved and the Sit-

uation is Altered.

WASHINGTON, Nov. That the
money market la In a satisfactory condi-
tion was declared by Secretary of the
Treasury Shaw this morning, when he
gave out the, announcement that he
would accept no' irlore state or municipal
bonds as security for government de-
posits. He regards the monetary emer-
gency that had to be met as past, and
thinks it no longer necessary to accept
any otner man government bonds. This
tfitiiwmfemerrt ai made after aconsul- -
tation with Assistant Secretary Ailes.

Secretary ShaW some time ago permit-
ted the temporary acceptance of state
and municipal bonds as security for gov
ernment aepoaita. 'JTUs was for the pur-
pose, of relieving; the" Stringent situation
In Wall street. Recent shipments of gold
and other changes la the money markets
have altered conditions. (

HOP GROWERS

ARE HAPPY

Rising Value of This Year's Q-op-
.

Less Future Contracting.

The Oregon hopgrower is happy. A
good orop extra good prices are the
secret.

The buyers have lost all their old
time nerve and now are willing to admit
that advances in prices are dally ex
pected.

At present the choicest hops are being
eagerly sought after by dealers who are
willing to pay 2t or perhaps 27 cents
a pound for the privilege tf buying the
entire yield.

The demand has Increased" so' rapidly
that growers who were waiting for quo
tations to go up to 20 cents are now for
'rises above --SO "cents: y -

English hop men are In the market and
are eagerly gobbling up this year's sup
ply at fancy figures. Prices In New 'York
are touching tho higlv places 32 to 36
cents a pound being frequently offered.

Many sales are reported throughout the
Btates, and hops that were rejected at
any price are now selling fast at 25

cents a pound.
It Is said by prominent hop men that

only about h of this year's crop
was contracted for. The recent decision
of a Salem judge that hop contracts were
only good as mortgages has thrown deal-
ers in an uproar, and it is not likely that
many more contracts will be made.

CONTROL PRICE.

Grocery Trust Is to Be Formed by
New Yorker.

DETROIT, Nov. 7. The Free Press this
morning says that at a recent conference
held by wholesalu grocers of Middle and
Eastern states a proposition was made
to form a comliine for tne purpose of con-
trolling the price of groceries. George B.
Hanford, the leading New York grocer,
is at the head of the movement.

- PULP WOOD HEARING. -

NEW YORK. Nov. 7. The Board' of
Classification of the United States Gen-
eral Appraisers today took up the hearing
In' the wood , pulp protest case of the
Sault Ste. Marie Paper & Pulp Company
of Ontario. The protest by the Importing
nrm is against the leYying of a counter-
vailing duty on Canadian wood puln
brought to the United States. Over 90
protests have been filed with board,
complaining of the action of the treasury
department In levying the additional duty.

PASSING KAISER.

BERLIN, Nov. 7.-- The rOval yacht Ho--
henzollern, with the Kaiser on board.
passed the mouth of th Elbe this morn
ing.

of

On this floor Is one of the largest as-

sortments of Rockers to be seen in
Portland. They are of every con-

ceivable kind and make, from the ex-

pensive to the more reasonable. One
is a Rush Seat Rocker, one of the an-

tique kind. Of a quaint, odd pattern,
but comfortable and serviceable.
Some beautiful odd Chairs and Rock-
ers in rush seats, French haircloth
and polished wood.

The Bedroom Suites on this floor are
worth considerable attention. Here is
presented in metal bed, the most com-

plete line of high grade brass and en-

ameled iron beds In the city. Here is
found the apple green,' moss green or
gold bronze metal bed, the bold, dec-

orator, the composite finish or antique
copper, all that heart could wish for
aad the pocket book ' could satisfy is
here.'

Tfcc rc.;tsi b?4 has 4a stay. It
has many advantages over the old
wooden bed 1 is more hygienic, more
easily kept clean, Is lighter and is
more handsome.

At this point of inspection, Mr. Jen-
nings said: .."The only way to find
where the real furniture bargains are
is to first visit all the leading stores
and compare quality with price. Then
by coming here . you can prove for
yourself the truth of our claim that
we sell standard goods cheaper than
any other 'store. Many people tell us
they are surprised at the size of the
store and the stock and the lowness of
oar- - prtcear say --they- tridrft- - expttsf tor i
find such a great establishment here."

THIRD FLOOR OFFERINGS.

Here are'found numerpus and hand-
some pieces of Housekeeping Furni-
ture. The Chiffoniers, the Library
Tables, the Ladies' Toilet Tables, La-

dles' Desks, Wardrobes, Mirrors, Da-

venports, Hall Racks, Book Cases, Ex-

tension Tables, etc. "These," said
the reporter's guide, "are part of the
ten car loads received this week. For
solid, substantial, rich beauty, there's
not an equal made in America. Com-

pare it with the other sort what a
difference! And it doesn't cost any
more than the kind that pretends to
be as good But good as it Is, we
didn't place orders In a hifrry. Months
ago we started In to get together fur
niture to be proud of hunting through
tms ana inai iactory, lining up sam-
ples side by side, throwing out those
we didn't like and suggesting changes
In those selected. We are particular
about quality and attractiveness."

Thefourth floor Is used for surplus
spek aad it Is well stocked, too.

THE CARPET AND RUG DEPART-- V

" M E NT.

. This la one at the.teatur.es and .la. in
the second section of the big down
stairs ahow room.

Here are the well known Meltons
and Axminsters and .the Brussels,
Velvets, Ingrains, Tapestry Brussels,
and body Brussels, the Axmlnster and
Symrna Rugs, the made-u- p Carpet
Rugs; also the Linoleum and Oil
Cloth.

Last, but not least, comes the Kit
chen Department. Here is the new
steel range, the money saver, the ed

stove and all the new ideas.
The Tinware and all Kitchen Ware Is
here on this first floor, but away from
the furniture show rooms.

This is the people's store and-al- l vis
itors to the store freely speak of how
good the store looks and how nice the
goods are. Many strangers thought It
was our Fall opening and were sur-
prised when informed that the store
was the Fall opening and were sur-lad- y

says: -- 'This store looks so nice
at all times that every day is an open
ing." Tl:s store is one of the sights
of the cfty and every body is welcome
to come in at any time, look through,
and make himself at home.

Other pieces of furniture which
should be mentioned are: Hat Racks,
some of solid oak with French plate
mirror, of box seat. A Hat Rack to
suit every pocket-boo- k is here and it
Is safe to say that there are at least
40 different designs.

The Wardrobes, so dear to the
women, take up gome important space
in the establishment. A pretty one
near the front Is of golden oak with
double doors and drawers. A Side
board richly carved and highly pol-

ished and with French mirror is no
ticeable.

'If people did but' know it," said Mr.
Jennings, "the best time to purchase
Christmas Furniture Is now, because
the full assortment is here."

'
V. :-

-

f Ten carloads of furniture received
. In one week. This is the record made

ty Henr Jennings Boris, of First

ad TamhUl streets,
f A reporter for The Journal saw sev-

eral loada of the furniture aa It waa
. unloaded yesterday. Mr. Jennings In-

vited an inspection of his large store
and showed the reporter through the
different departments and talked

of bis 'stock. He said:
"Our ambition la to always nave the
best In our line. Our constant en-

deavor is toward betterment; to im- -
' prove the quality, then let the goods

peak for themselves. They soon tell
the sort of a store they come from.
Our offer Intra, while always low In
price, are never cheap. This big con
signment, 01 lumiture, part or. wmcn

jtvuk .saw tirdoadedU. on,Prfb?5lv1
assortment of medium and high class

v goods. ' Every piece Is thoroughly
well-sna- de and perfectly finished and
the display presents the choicest and
most tasteful designs direct from the

" .most prominent .makers of tellable
cabinet work."

"On what do you base the popularity
of your house, Mr. Jennings 7" asked
the reporter.

Xur dealings have placed us far in
advance of other dealers, but the best
methods on earth would be useless If
pie goods carried were not up to the
standard. The beauty and strength of

very article sold by us has added
many marks of merit to our reputa-
tion for value giving. The most at-

tractive feature is the low price at
Which anyone an purchase What is

.needed in- - the-- house-furnishi- ng line.
imii ine secret 01 our success in a
nut hell'.'

FIRST FLOOR INSPECTION.

The establishment covers four large
floors or eighteen large rooms in all.
The first floor contains in the front
end, a fine line of buffets, some of
which are indeed handsome. One in
particular attracted the eye of the
newspaper man. It had a double swell
front and bevel glass, made of quar
tered oak, highly polished. There
were others of Flemish oak and nt
hogany. The buffet display 1b a fea
ture of the store and It Is well worth
Vhlle for anyone to linger there.

China closets of endless variety are
also on this floor. Some have full
glass inside and out and made of the
finest quartered oak. These china
closets vary in price according to size
and wood. All are well made, it is only
a . question of matching the pocket-boo- k.

A very pretty one had a mlr-Z.o- r,

back and. .glass .shelf, .carved, feet
and full turned columns in front. It
is golden quartered oak, finely marked
and a very ectlfvefprec'otnru)rn1tW.

The library furniture next attracted
the reporter's attention. There were
couches of golden oak, mahogany and
walnut frame with rows of tufts and
velour coverings. Some of cotton top
bed, some of tapestry covering, some
or pantasote and leather coverings.
"What constitutes a good couch, Mr.
Jennings, and what would you con-eld- er

In purchasing one?"
"The-- e are several things to be con-

sidered. First, will they wear well?
Second, are they comfortable? Third,
are they handsome? We combine all
these requisites in our couches. They
are upholstered on the finest steel
springs over a canvass cover, the stuff-

ing Is moss or hair, or a combination
of both, and the coverings are the best
products of the "factories of this coun-
try and Europe. Our guarantee goes
iwith every one." -

Next was noticed the library or book
cases and on inquiry it was found that
a carload of combination library cases
consisting of about 30 patterns, in
oak. Imitation mahogany and solid ma-noga-

had arrived, within the week,
and were offered at better than the us-

ual at very reasonable prices. They are
handsome cases, with plenty of book
room and desk in oak.,There is one of
crotched mahogany and of heavy col-
umns, which is Indeed handsome.

The Parlor Cabinets are in mahog-
any and imitation mahogany. Repro-
ductions of early English and Colonial
furniture. In settees, chairs and
rockers, are among those Just arrived.
Every piece is the work of an artist;
there are not two alike.

THE SECOND FLOOR

Has odd pieces of popular furniture
of most exquisite design. One of the
noticeable la a three-piec- e suit of

finish carved and in damask;

Tour hands reveal all questions of life,
pertaining to marriage. .slfikneas .4e th. ...
ahanges, travels, divorces, separations,
lawsuits. . business .. transactions, wills,
deals, mortgages, lost or absent friends. .
mining ventures, .etc.

' Office hours are' 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. dally
and Sundays. Charges BOo and $1.00.

289 South Third Street.

OVER THE WIRES.

The director of the mint has made
public the final statement of the gold
output of Alaska for the last 10 months,
giving the figures at $18,870,075. This is
more than for the whole of last year.

The custom house officers at Seattle
have taken charge of the entire fur ship-
ment that came down from the North
on the steamer Ohio. This was done
under the law which closes Alaskan fur
shipments on July 1.

At San Francisco Charles O. Zelgenfus,
associate editor of the American, a Man-
ila newspaper, committed suicide by turn
ing on the gas In his room.

The Pendidton authorities are looking
for D. R Stone, who passed a forged
check at the 8t. Joe store on Monday,
and left town before the fact was known.

Light' snow fell yesterday at' Van
couver, R. C. ,

While working on a contract at Low
ell, Wash:. - a crew of men have un-

earthed what they believe to be" prehlS"-torl- c

relics. A rough stone tablet and a
pyramid of rocks were found.

A large nugget, found in tne ureen- -

back mine at Grants Pass, will be pre-

sented to the Smithsonian Institute.
Before the University of California

students and a large number of San
Francisco physicians yesterday the fam-
ous Vienna specialist. Dr. LOrenz, per-

formed several operations for tho cure
of congenital hip disease.

Lieutenant O. T. ismmons nas ren
dered to the Secretary of State his re-

port regarding the reported finding of
the monuments defining the boundary be-

tween Alaska and Canada. The con-

tents of the document will not be given
out.

Henry Weinhard
r Proprietor At The - V

City Brewery
, Largest and Most Complete
Brewery in the Northwest

Bottled Beer a Specialty
Telephones No. 72. Office 1 3th and

Burnslde Streets, Portland, Or.

Beattie & Hofmann
PRINTERS

1 09 Fifth St., near Washington

mTHE HOTEL MIKADO- -
. Watt Montelth. Proprietor.

CORNER SIXTH AND STARK STREETS
Phone 788. Partlani

STOP AT

Hotel McCalllster
Drain, Or., .

Mrs. C W. McCalllster. Proprietress.
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HOP GOLD
BEER

TELEPHONES.-- .
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X
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